
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (22 DECEMBER 2016) 

Some%mes weeks go by and not a lot happens. The trends in mo%on stay in mo%on and the 
overall outlook doesn’t change a whole lot. 

As you know we normally publish this missive on a Monday as we take the weekend to 
digest what the market’s been telling us over the preceding week. It allows us to synthesize 
if there is anything that (a) changes our current viewpoint or (b) supports and adds weight to 
it.  Without it we’re prone to simply following our own bias regardless of the facts, or 
indeed the markets’ reac%on to newly presented informa%on. 

As I was about to send to you the weekly market analysis on my Monday morning the 
Russian ambassador to Turkey was shot dead, on live TV no less, and around the same %me 
a 24-year old Tunisian luna%c plowed a bus into a Berlin Christmas market killing 12 and 
injuring many more.  

These are all the sort of qualita%ve factors which I’ve discussed with you before and so 
they’re likely not exactly new to you. That we can understand why they’re taking place is 
one thing but what’s important to ascertain is the market reac%on to such events as this 
provides us into a real %me window of the zeitgeist shiPing at the margins. 

As a result, I pulled the handbrake on publishing this for you on Monday choosing instead to 
wait, watch, and see how the market read these events.  

So, now that we’ve had the markets digest this informa%on let’s review the week that ended 
Sunday the 18th December 2016, and the days that followed into the following week and 
the reac%on that we’ve seen to date as it’s now my Thursday night as I finish this off and 
send it to you. 



With the Berlin aWack and the shoo%ng of the Russian ambassador we had two extraneous 
events in a very short %meframe and so watching the market reac%on to these events was 
worth doing. 

Let’s take a look at the DAX which is as good a proxy for European equity risk as you’re 
likely to find. 

The DAX didn’t care. In short, the markets which we could have an%cipated reac%ng never 
reacted much to these events. 

Now you’d be forgiven for thinking that sights such as this one below would lead to an 
equity sell off but that is first level thinking. Capital has to shiP somewhere.  
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Here’s the answer. The capital shiP into bonds as a knee jerk reac%on to anything risk is 
quite simply no longer taking place. This is significant. If you’ve not done so already please 
read our rates alert here and the follow up to it here. 

I’ve said it before but, like a dithering old man with a failing memory, will say it again. The 
European Union is losing its poli%cal will and when France elects an an%-EU party (mark 
your calendars for 23rd April 2017) that will deal a catastrophic blow to the Euro. Please 
revisit our DXY alert if you’ve not already posi%oned yourself. 

Ok, let’s move onto a topic that’s been crossing the airwaves all of the last few weeks. 

Over the last couple of weeks a number of commentators have been sugges%ng that equity 
markets are overbought and the “Trump” rally is due for a pull back. I want to take some 
%me to discuss this “overbought” thing since it plays directly into the events men%oned 
above.  

The first ques%on to ask is: what is an overbought market?  

One that’s moved too far too fast? But what is too far and too fast? Can we define that 
objec%vely? 

The next ques%on to ask is what happens when a market has entered an overbought state 
and what should we do as an investor? 

The answers to these ques%on can help us plan a path and strategy in order to ensure we 
don’t get whipsawed out of posi%ons or indeed run around like headless chickens with 
every new piece of news that hits our newsfeeds leading to some decision to buy, sell or 
simply fret - something that waaay too many investors do (and none of the pros). 

Let’s go through some examples that are relevant right now: 

If you were to follow the advice of the media and all the talking heads then the answer 
would be to raise cash to take advantage of the “pull back”.  

Let’s take Bank of America for example. Say you took a 5% weigh%ng in this stock about 
two months ago at 16 and in your wisdom you deem it overbought right now and sell half 
that posi%on at 23. 

(Con0nues on next page) 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/02-interest-rates-30-nov-2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/03-interest-rates-supplement-5-dec-2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/01-usd-18-nov-2016.pdf


Now what?  

So you are wai%ng to get back in again on the pull back. But what is the pull back level?  

Let’s say you have an order to buy back again at 20.  

What happens if BAC does pull back to 20.50 then takes off again and by February it is 
trading at 30? What happens if BAC doesn’t fall below 22 before it gets to 30? Either way it 
is the same outcome – you are leP behind. 

APer being in the market for the length of %me I have if there is one misused or 
misconstrued term by the media it would have to be overbought (and oversold). Markets 
can easily work off overbought and oversold setups without any significant pullbacks and 
merely with %me rendering them rela%vely meaningless over %me. 

Sure it allows pundits to sound impressive and provides that adrenalin jolt of alarm to the 
crowd but it has about as much prac%cal use as a spanner in the hands of a barber. I have 
found that the more clever you try to be the more unlucky you are likely to get. 

In any event, try telling someone who bought BAC in 2010 at 17.50 that BAC is overbought 
when they only have a few percent to show for their efforts. BAC has just broken out of its 
long-term trading range and is now making up for lost %me so it is likely to stay 
“overbought” for quite some%me. Context is everything. 

(Con0nues on next page) 
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Contrary to what the media would have you believe, I have found that stocks/markets that 
breakout of long-term trading ranges usually remain “overbought” for a lot longer than the 
crowd can imagine and that “overbought” posi%ons oPen work their way out with %me. The 
same can be said of oversold.  

Since we’ve liWle interest in day trading here and our mantra is something which a mentor of 
mine many years ago told me: “Never sell a bull market and never buy a bear market.” 
Overbought and oversold indicators are useful as pieces of an overall puzzle but taken in 
isola%on are preWy meaningless. 

I just used BAC as an example here, but could have used any other stock. 

Forecasts Coming 

Year end and the start of a new one. In a few weeks we will be inundated with forecasts 
from all the talking heads about what is likely to happen in 2017. Typically these are 
simultaneously amusing and useless!  

Why do humans have this tendency to do this forecas%ng thing at the start of the year? 
What makes the 1st of January any more significant than say the 13th May or the 23rd 
September?  

I find it peculiar that many of the individuals who have proven to be consistently wrong - 
but very loud (loud appears to work) - get given the air%me to give their forecasts. Why 
anybody pays more aWen%on at this %me of year than at any other %me of year is absurd. 
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Investors are beWer off lenng the market do its thing (lenng the future be the future) and 
instead focusing their precious %me on looking for extremes in valua%on, or behaviour 
because this is where it is easiest to make good money. 

Call it “Out of Whack” situa%ons: What are some of those situa%ons here and now where 
there is extreme pessimism or op%mism? Last week we hinted at 10 big themes: 

1. European banks 
2. Italian banks & Insurance 
3. Greek banks 
4. Offshore oil field service and equipment 
5. Uranium  
6. Rare earth metals 
7. Russian stocks 
8. Japanese exporters 
9. Shipping 
10. European and Japanese interest rates and bond yields 

Looking into these sectors for value rather than was%ng your %me reading some fancy 
research about the prospects of the year ahead however entertaining it may well be is a 
beWer use of your %me. 

Contrarian signs. Well we don’t know whether this is a sign or a contrary sign! 

Check out this: 

“Barclays Plc is preparing to tell 7,000 clients to do more trading with the firm or find 
another bank, the latest move in an industry wide trend of winnowing down customer lists 
to the ones that produce significant profits. 

The Bri0sh bank launched a new computer system, called Flight Deck, this month that 
ranks every customer of its trading unit by the return they generate on the firm’s capital, 
allowing Barclays to priori0ze its most lucra0ve rela0onships and jeNson those that have 
become a drag. Since 2014, the bank has culled 17,000 clients as tougher capital rules 
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make dealing with many smaller firms less profitable, and the new system has iden0fied a 
further 7,000 that may need to go.” 

Let’s ask the ques%on: What does it cost to acquire a client in the first place and pray tell 
what will it cost to get them back when condi%ons become more favourable for these 
banks?  

I think that the accountants have gone mad.  

Imagine a business model where you are ac%vely ditching customers in a business which is 
low touch. It may make sense in a service business such as a den%st or lawyer where %me is 
a large component of the equa%on.  

That’s just not the case with retail banking. It’s naturally scalable and never more so than 
today with the use of technology. Never have I heard of a bank ditching a client because the 
bank doesn’t make enough money from them but yet here we are.  

The real ques%on is what are the long-term implica%ons of this with respect to inves%ng? To 
me it reflects the mood of the market in Europe. The %ght regulatory controls reflect a 
condi%on of pessimism. 

From a banking opera%ons perspec%ve, this certainly wouldn’t be happening if rates weren’t 
so low in Europe. Perhaps this is a sign that rates in Europe are at rock boWom levels and 
from here there can only be upside in yields, and if indeed that’s the case the stock prices of 
many European financials don’t reflect that. They are absolutely universally hated, in a 
market driven by bond prices right when bonds have turned. 

Speaking of European financials (and European stocks in general), I note that the new batch 
of ultra long-term op%ons are out in Europe. Yep, you can get yourself 5-year call op%ons 
(December 2021 expiry) on many big cap names in Europe.  
  
On the next page is the long-term chart of ING Group.  

You can buy the December 2021 14 strike call at 2.0. So if ING is trading at 16 come 
December 2021 you get your money back (thanks for coming). And in the “off chance” that 
ING was to get to 18 (a 33% move from current levels) then you would bank a 100% return, 
and at 20 (a 48% move) then that would be a 200% return. I don’t think this is too 
challenging considering how cheap ING is and considering we’re moving into an 
environment of rising rates. 
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The best plasorm for these trades is Interac%ve Brokers or Saxo Bank (if you aren’t a US 
Ci%zen) 

Kiddy Fiddlers and Smack Dealers 

Moving swiPly on from equi%es you’ll hopefully all be well posi%oned now in Bitcoin. Many 
long-term readers are posi%oned from well before $400, back when I hadn’t launched 
Insider and quite frankly not even considered it at all yet. 

We just broke resistance at the $800 level and sit now at $820. I’m now firmly convinced 
that we break the previous high. Don’t say you weren’t informed. Here’s the October report 
on it and here is the “how to” follow up report. 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/00-bitcoin-02-nov-2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/reports/bitcoin-guide.pdf


The other thing to note is the Bitcoin is tracking USDCNH as it’s the Chinese that are the 
biggest players in this market. Expect to see the Renminbi devalue further in coming 
months.  

Finishing Off 

Last but not least: Mongolia Mining Corp, the alert which you can find here, has just 
released this press release.  

I’ll give you the very, very short synopsis: Debt is now dealt with and the probability for this 
to get silly has just increased a whole lot. I told you it’d be short. You can read the 
announcement for details. 

You’ll no%ce that the stock has rallied strongly in the last day or two as a result. The 
probabili%es favour more loving. 

There will be no weekly market commentary next week as we’ll be taking a break as I’m sure 
many of you will be too. 

If we see any opportuni%es rest assured we’ll be no%fying you.  

We wish you an awesome holiday season wherever you may be and please stay safe and 
look aPer those you care about.  

I’ll be taking some %me to do some back country hiking with my family and some mountain 
bike trails we’ve been plonng and planning.   

Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric Opportuni%es Fund 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/capex/insider/00-mmc-12-sep-2016.pdf
http://www.mmc.mn/upload/2016-12-21_e_00975ann-20161222.pdf


Unauthorized Disclosure Prohibited 

The informa0on provided in this publica0on is private, privileged, and confiden0al informa0on, licensed for your sole 
individual use as a subscriber. Capitalist Exploits reserves all rights to the content of this publica0on and related 
materials. Forwarding, copying, dissemina0ng, or distribu0ng this report in whole or in part, including substan0al 
quota0on of any por0on of the publica0on or any release of specific investment recommenda0ons, is strictly 
prohibited. 

Par0cipa0on in such ac0vity is grounds for immediate termina0on of all subscrip0ons of registered subscribers deemed 
to be involved at Capitalist Exploits. Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to monitor the use of this publica0on without 
disclosure by any electronic means it deems necessary and may change those means without no0ce at any 0me. If you 
have received this publica0on and are not the intended subscriber, please contact admin@capitalistexploits.at. 

Disclaimers 

Capitalist Exploits website, World Out Of Whack, Insider, and any content published by Capitalist Exploits is obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The informa0on contained in such 
publica0ons is not intended to cons0tute individual investment advice and is not designed to meet your personal 
financial situa0on. The opinions expressed in such publica0ons are those of the publisher and are subject to change 
without no0ce. The informa0on in such publica0ons may become outdated and there is no obliga0on to update any 
such informa0on. You are advised to discuss with your financial advisers your investment op0ons and whether any 
investment is suitable for your specific needs prior to making any investments. 

Capitalist Exploits and other en00es in which it has an interest, employees, officers, family, and associates may from 
0me to 0me have posi0ons in the securi0es or commodi0es covered in publica0ons or the website. Corporate policies 
are in effect that a[empt to avoid poten0al conflicts of interest and resolve conflicts of interest should they arise, in a 
0mely fashion. 

Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to cancel any subscrip0on at any 0me, and if it does so it will promptly refund to 
the subscriber the amount of the subscrip0on payment previously received rela0ng to the remaining subscrip0on 
period. Cancella0on of a subscrip0on may result from any unauthorized use or reproduc0on or rebroadcast of any 
Capitalist Exploits paid publica0on/s, any infringement or misappropria0on of Capitalist Exploits proprietary rights, or 
any other reason determined in the sole discre0on of Capitalist Exploits. 

Affiliate No8ce 

Capitalist Exploits has affiliate agreements in place that may include fee sharing. If you have a website and would like 
to be considered for inclusion in the Capitalist Exploits affiliate program, please email admin@capitalistexploits.at. 
Likewise, from 0me to 0me Capitalist Exploits may engage in affiliate programs covered by other companies, though 
corporate policy firmly dictates that such agreements will have no influence on any product or service 
recommenda0ons, nor alter the pricing that would otherwise be available in absence of such an agreement. As always, 
it is important that you do your own due diligence before transac0ng any business with any firm, for any product or 
service. 
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